Single transverse mode laser in a center-sunken and cladding-trenched Yb-doped fiber.
We report a novel center-sunken and cladding-trenched Yb-doped fiber, which was fabricated by a modified chemical vapor deposition process with a solution-doping technique. The simulation results showed that the fiber with a core diameter of 40 µm and a numerical aperture of 0.043 has a 1217 µm2 effective mode area at 1080 nm. It is also disclosed that the leakage loss can be reduced lower than 0.01 dB/m for the LP01 mode, while over 80 dB/m for the LP11 mode by optimizing the bending radius as 14 cm. A 456 W laser output was observed in a MOPA structure. The laser slope efficiency was measured to be 79% and the M2 was less than 1.1, which confirmed the single mode operation of the large mode area center-sunken cladding-trenched Yb-doped fiber.